November 2018- Special Events
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10:30

Today we will celebrate All Saints Day with a special All
Saints Morning Prayer Service in the Chapel.

3:00

Writing Our Memoirs group will meet in the Conference
Room this afternoon.

3:00

Residents Meeting will be held in the Event Center this
afternoon. This meeting is designed to keep you
informed of the latest happenings within the Marjorie P.
Lee Community.
Remember to set your clocks back 1 hour this
evening before you go to bed.

9:00

This morning we will depart for a tour of the St. Peter in
Chains Cathedral and Museum from the Victoria Lobby.
Saint Peter in Chains Cathedral is the cathedral of the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Cincinnati. It is a Greek
Revival structure located at 8th and Plum Streets in
downtown Cincinnati. The cornerstone of Saint Peter in
Chains was laid on May 20, 1841, under the direction of
then-bishop and later archbishop, John Baptist Purcell,
and formally dedicated on November 2, 1845. Its striking
single spire, which soars 220 feet above street level, was
the tallest man-made structure in the city for many
decades. The interior of Saint Peter in Chains is distinctly
unique among Roman Catholic cathedrals in America,
with its Greek-themed mosaics depicting the Stations of
the Cross, its ornate Corinthian columns and its massive
bronze doors. Please be sure to sign up in the
Transportation Sign-up book to reserve your spot on the
tour.

7:00

Piano Player & Singer Mike Pendell will be in the Event
Center this evening to entertain us with a variety of

music. Mike loves requests so be sure to request your
favorite song.
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Tuesday

Today is Election Day. The Lee Library is the Polling
Place for residents who are registered voters and living
here at Marjorie P. Lee. Please remember to bring a
current ID with you to vote. Acceptable identification
includes any ONE of the following: •A current (not
expired) and valid photo identification card issued by the
State of Ohio or the U.S. government (includes Ohio
Driver License or Ohio ID Card); or •A current (not
expired) military identification ('military ID'); or •A current*
utility bill (includes cell phone bill), an original or copy; or
•A current* bank statement, an original or copy; or •A
current* government check, an original or copy; or •A
current* paycheck, an original or copy; or •A current*
other government document**, an original or copy.
*dated within last 12 months and shows voter's name
and current address.**does NOT include a voter
registration acknowledgement notification mailed by the
board of elections. A voter presenting an Ohio driver
license or Ohio ID card that shows voter's former
address is permitted to cast a regular ballot so long as
the voter's current residential address is printed in the
official poll list of registered voters for that precinct.
Voters who do not provide any ONE of these documents
at the precinct will still be able to voter using a
provisional ballot. Voters who do not have any of the
above forms of identification, including a Social Security
number, will still be able to vote by signing an affirmation
statement swearing to the voter's identity under penalty
of election falsification and casting a provisional ballot.

8:00am-6:00pm

We will be hosting a bake sale in the Tom Craig
Lobby today. Stop down to make a purchase or donate
some time by working the booth. Contact Mary Sheldon
at msheldon@erslife.org or by calling 533-5043

Friday

3:00

Today we will celebrate our Marjorie P. Lee Veteran’s
and listen to a presentation about Greater Cincinnati

Veteran’s memorials. The Cincinnati Heritage Program
docent will take us on a patriotic tour of Veterans’
memorials located in the Hamilton County area. The
program describes memorials and tributes to military
personnel from the Cincinnati area and includes a brief
history of each memorial. The time span covers two
centuries, from the Revolutionary War to the Gulf War.
11 Sunday

3:00

Nancy Palm will be in the Victoria Lobby to assist with
mending for anyone who may be in need of help or a
friendly chat.

3:30

Pianist Bob Pollack will be providing an hour of music in
the Chapel this afternoon. Bob plays music from the
American Songbook and often has stories about the
singers and songwriters that made them famous.

12 Monday

7:00

We will have a program by Violinist Vincent Phalen and
pianist Dasom Kwon in the Chapel this evening.

13 Tuesday

5:00

We will depart for dinner at Chez Renee located in
historic Milford, Ohio. In February of 2018 Cincinnati
Magazine gave Chez Renee a spot in their Top 10 Best
New Restaurants in Cincinnati. Writing: “For anyone
who has ever found French food pretentious or
intimidating, Chez Renée is a lovely corrective, and one
that perfectly suits its location on Milford’s Main Street.
The casual, family vibe is unmistakable, with instructions
shouted back and forth between the servers and the
kitchen. The chef, Laurent Degois, often comes out to
chat with diners.” Please be sure to sign up in the
Transportation Sign-up book if you plan to join us for this
outing no later than Friday, November 9th.

14 Wednesday

7:00

Diane Shields will be in the Event Center to share a slide
show lecture on “The Alamo.” Diane is a former teacher
who brings historical events and figures come to life
during her presentations.

17 Saturday

10:00

We will depart for Robin Imaging Services: The Mohawk
Gallery to see the exhibition “Reveal.” Reveal

investigates how the order and display of images can
make previously unknown (or secret information) known
to others. Featuring five artists exploring how
photographs—originally intended to tell one story—can
be altered by their presentation to reveal another story.
The artists expose an intended story, in a specifically
designated space, to show how one image can stand on
its own or how it “collaborates” with its surroundings to
present other revelations. The photographs, when
installed together, create an entirely new story presented
as part of a larger context. The images compel viewers
to interpret the intended story and explore what lies
behind the intent. What emotions, ideas, or goals do they
project? Does the state of the physical environment
matter? Reveal encourages the collection, sorting, and
organization of information from the images, and the
creation of an individual narrative based on new
contexts. Featured Artists: Sue Milinkovich, Steven
Miller, Greg Rust, Jerry Stratton, Dan Wheeler. Please
sign up in the Transportation Sign-up book located in the
Victoria Lobby.
19 Monday

7:00

We welcome a C.C. M. Student Artist this evening to the
Marjorie P. Lee Chapel. The CCM student artist
program allows current College Conservatory of Music
students at the University of Cincinnati to enhance their
performance skills while providing us with a varied
repertoire of music and musicians.

21 Wednesday

10:30

We will have a Thanksgiving Service in the Chapel this
morning.

22 Thursday

Happy Thanksgiving!

23 Friday

2:30

Join us in the Event Center for a program on the life and
Music of Scott Joplin.

27 Tuesday

5:00

We will depart for dinner at Postmark Restaurant located
in Clifton. Another of Cincinnati Magazines Top 10 New
Restaurants. The reviewer wrote: “Located in a spot in
Clifton that had started to feel a little cursed, with a

progression of restaurants that didn’t last long, Postmark
has settled in like it belongs there. And it does—the food
is so good that it’s unlikely to be leaving anytime soon.
This is chef/owner Brad Bernstein’s second restaurant,
after Red Feather in Oakley, and the years of experience
have served him well. Everything at Postmark hums with
confidence, no new-restaurant hiccups in sight. Service
is friendly and assured, from wine recommendations to
the pacing of the meal; one perfectly executed little plate
follows another, from spicy-sweet Brussels sprouts
roasted with ribbons of pig’s ear to white corn agnolotti
surrounded by meaty little fans of maitake mushrooms.”
Please be sure to sign up in the Transportation Sign-up
book if you plan to join us for this outing no later than
Friday, November 23rd.
30 Friday

7:00

Please welcome Cecilia Cozzi, Phd student at the
University of Cincinnati in the Classics Department.
Tonight’s program is titled, Madness, Love and Passion:
Female Characters in Greek Myth. We usually associate
Greek mythology with the astonishing exploits of heroes,
such as Achilles, Jason, or Hercules. What about the
women? Greek society often left them in the background,
in a secondary position as wives and daughters. But the
women of mythology are a different story. They seize
active roles and receive a prominence that women
seldom experienced in real life. However, by doing this,
they go against one of their most important obligations:
live quietly and stay inside the house. Through this
presentation, we will focus on three women whose strong
agency and determination mark them out as sinister to
the Greek imagination and yet somewhat heroic to ours.
Medea, the sorcerer who left her homeland because of
love; Antigone, the girl who sacrificed herself on behalf of
her family; and Phaedra, the woman who died because
of an insane passion. Together we will explore the
stories of these women and investigate what they can tell
us about being a woman in Ancient Greece in a man’s
world.

